
PRESIDENTS’ DAY SALE

$$12501250
GE BRAND APPLIANCES

Minimum purchase of 2 appliances required from different categories.  Can choose one appliance from 
each Category (Wall Oven, Cooktop, Dishwasher, Ventilation, Refrigeration, Range, Laundry Center, Washer,  

Electric / Gas Dryer) for a max of up to $1250.

Offer Code: #AHA2302001GE

Before you submit your rebate, please ensure that you have 
the following:

1. A Clear copy of your original Sales Receipt or Invoice which shows the sale date, 
model number, and the name of store where the products were purchased.

After you submit your rebate:
Processing updates and payments will be sent to your email address.

To check the status of your rebate, visit nationwiderebatecenter.com.

After your claim has been approved, you will receive an email from 
notification@prepaiddigitalsolutions.com with instructions for redeeming a 
physical or virtual prepaid card.

Offer Valid February 9th 2023 to March 1st 2023

SAVE UP TO

SCAN QR CODE
to browse rebates.



*An email address is required for checking your claim status online and receiving claim notifications. Your payment will be delivered to you via email from notification@prepaiddigitalsolutions.com

SUBMIT TWO WAYS

FIRST NAME* LAST NAME*

ADDRESS 1* ADDRESS 2 (APT/SUITE)

CITY* STATE* ZIP CODE*

EMAIL ADDRESS

RETAILER NAME* LOCATION I.D.*

All fields marked with an asterick (*) are REQUIRED in order to process and approve your rebate.

TELEPHONE *Location I.D. located at top right corner of the page

MODEL NUMBER* SERIAL NUMBER* PURCHASE PRICE*

Please fill in the box beside the applicable 
product. You can find the Purchase Price and 
Date Purchased information on your invoice or 
receipt. For help locating your model and serial 
numbers contact your appliance manufacturer. 
For Each Eligible Product you will be required to 
provide an eligible model number, valid serial 
number, and purchase price.

PRODUCT INFORMATION

MAILING DIRECTIONS FOR REBATE OFFER: 

1. Mail your completed Rebate Form, along with your original sales receipt in an 
evelope to the address depicted to the right.

2. Please allow 8 - 10 weeks for us the process your mail-in rebate. Or, get your 
rebate faster by submitting online at nationwiderebatecenter.com

3. We recommend that you make photocopies of your entire Rebate Form 
submission to keep for your records.

4. To inquire about your rebate submission please call: 888-324-4030. Monday 
- Friday 9:00am - 9:00pm EST & Saturday 9:00am - 5:00pm EST.

SUBMIT ONLINE AT:
nationwiderebatecenter.com

MAIL-IN SUBMISSION
Complete ALL Sections

Terms & Conditions: This offer is limited to one rebate per consumer per household/email address except where prohibited by law. Rebates must be submitted by the consumer using valid consumer information.  Offer is strictly limited to the amount of 
the stated rebate. Prior sales, back order(s), and special orders do not qualify. Multiple sales to apartments, condominiums, subdivisions, wholesalers, dealer sales, builders, or resellers do not qualify. Offer void where prohibited, taxed, or restricted by 
law.   This rebate offer is valid only to end use consumers in all US states, District of Columbia, Puerto Rico and U.S. Virgin Islands. Nationwide Marketing Group reserves the right to modify, change or cancel this offer at any time without notice. Missing, 
incomplete or incorrect information will delay processing and will void rebate offer. The consumer is solely responsible for lost, damaged or misdirected mail. Retain a copy of all documents for your records. Qualifying models as per program details listed 
on the rebate form, purchased between 02/09/23 - 03/01/23 to be eligible for this rebate.  No substitution of other models is allowed. Late submissions will not be accepted. Offer valid only at Authorized Dealers in the United States, including District 
of Columbia, Puerto Rico and U.S. Virgin Islands.  Invoice/store purchase receipt must show the following information if applicable: qualifying model(s), item(s) purchased, purchase price(s) and purchase date. Fraudulent claim submission could result in 
federal prosecution for mail fraud under the U.S. Mail Fraud Statutes (18 USC Section 1341 and 1342).  A valid Serial Number is required to complete your rebate.  Failure to provide a valid serial number will result in a noncompliant claim and rebate 
will not be issued.  If you are not taking delivery of your product(s) until after the program postmark date of 3/3/23, please submit your claim by the postmark date without serial number(s). ALL claims MUST be postmarked no later than 3/3/23 either 
online at www.nationwiderebatecenter.com or mailed to: GE Presidents’ Day Sale, PO Box 130020, El Paso, TX 88513.  To submit serial numbers after rebate submission, go online to www.nationwiderebatecenter.com or call (888) 324-4030 no 
later than thirty (60) days after postmark date.

*Rebate in the form of Visa® Prepaid card.Use your Visa Prepaid card anywhere Visa debit cards are accepted in the United States and U.S. Territories. The card may not be used at any merchant, including internet and mail or telephone order merchants, 
outside of the United States and U.S. Territories. Card is issued by The Bancorp Bank, Member FDIC, pursuant to a license from Visa U.S.A. Inc. Pay close attention to the expiration date printed on the front of the card. Card is valid through the last day of 
the month. You will not have access to the funds after expiration.

If you provide your email address, we will notify you via email when your rebate claim has been successfully submitted.  For online submissions, expect 6 to 8 weeks for delivery of the Visa Prepaid cardrebate card.  For mail submission, expect 8 to 10 
weeks for delivery of  the Visa Prepaid card rebate card.  If payment notification is not received within expected time period shown, check online at www.nationwiderebatecenter.com or call (888) 324-4030, Monday to Friday 9 to 9 pm EST, Saturday  9 
to 5 pm EST.  Please note that claims may not be submitted by phone. For inquiries about your rebate, please visit www.nationwiderebatecenter.com or call (888) 324-4030, Monday to Friday 9 to 9 pm EST, Saturday 9 to 5 pm EST.

Nationwide Rebate Center
GE Presidents’ Day Sale
PO Box 130020, El Paso, TX 88513

Offer Code: #AHA2302001GE Location I.D.: 13220003



ELIGIBLE MODEL LIST

WALL OVEN
CTD70DM2NS5 $250 
CTS70DP2NS1 $150 
JTS3000SNSS $75 
JKD5000SNSS $150 
JT3800SHSS $150 
JTS5000SNSS $150 
PT7800SHSS $200 
PTD7000SNSS $200 
PTS7000SNSS $100 
HCW2360AES $50  

COOKTOP
CGP95362MS1 $150 
CGP70302NS1 $150 
JGP5036SLSS $150 
JGP3030SLSS $125 
PGP9036SLSS $150 
JP3030SJSS $75 
PGP7036SLSS $125 
PGP7030SLSS $125       
  
RANGES
CHS900P2MS1 $150 
JS760SPSS $75 
JB735SPSS $50 
JB655YKFS $50 
JB655SKSS $50 
JS645SLSS $75 
PHS930YPFS $125 
PSS93YPFS $100 
CGY366P2TS1 $300 
CGS750P4MW2 $250 
CGS750P2MS1 $225 
CGS700P2MS1 $200 
JGBS86SPSS $75 
JGSS66SELSS $50 
JGB735SPSS $50 
JGB660YPFS $50 
JGB660SPSS $50 
JGBS66REKSS $50 
JGBS60REKSS $25 
JGBS60DEKWW $25 
JGBS30DEKWW $25 
PGS960YPFS $150 
PGS930YPFS $125 
PGB935YPFS $75 
QGAS740RMSS $75  

   
DISHWASHER
CDT845P2NS1 $150 
CDT845P4NW2 $125 
CDT805P2NS1 $125 
CDD420P2TS1 $125 
PDT775SYNFS $125 
PDT755SYRFS $125 
PDT715SYNFS $125 
GDT665SSNSS $75 
GDP665SYNFS $75 
GDT645SSNSS $50 
GDT226SSLSS $75 
GDT630PYRFS $50 
GDP630PYRFS $50 
GDF510PGRWW $25 
QDT125SSLSS $75  
BFFD3624XSS $150 
BFBF3018SS $125 
BFBF2414SS $125 
BFTF2716SSIM $100 
BUFR2715WH $100   

REFRIGERATOR
CWE23SP4MW2 $200 
CVE28DP2NS1 $200 
CWE23SP2MS1 $200 
CYE22UP2MS1 $200 
CYE22TP2MS1 $250 
GFE26JYMFS $100 
GFD28GYNFS $150 
GYE22GYNFS $150 
GWE23GYNFS $100 
GNE27JYMFS $75 
GYE18JYLFS $125 
GWE19JYLFS $75 
PVD28BYNFS $200 
PYD22KYNFS $250 
PYE22KYNFS $250 
PWE23KYNFS $150 
GZS22IYNFS $75 
GSS25GYPFS $75 
GTS18HGNRWW $25 
GTS17DTNRWW $25 
QHE16HYPFS $75 
QJS15HYRFS $75 
HRB15N3BGS $75 
GNE25JYKFS $75 

Offer Code: #AHA2302001GE

GTS22KYNRFS $25 
GTS18HYNRFS $25 
GTS22KGNRWW $25 
CXE22DP2PS1 $250

VENTILATION
CVM517P2MS1 $75 
JVM7195SKSS $50 
JVM3160RFSS $25 
JVM6175SKSS $25 
JVM3160DFWW $25 
PVM9005SJSS $50 
PVM9179SKSS $50 
JVW5301SJSS $50 
UVW9361SLSS $75 
UVC9360SLSS $75 
HMV1472BHS $50 
CVM521P2MS1 $75 

WASHER
PFW950SPTDS   $150 
GFW850SPNRS   $150 
GFW650SSNWW   $100 
GFW550SSNWW   $75 
GFW148SSMWW  $50 
GTW525ACPWB   $75 
GTW845CPNDG   $150 
GTW840CPNDG   $150 
PTW905BPTRS   $75 
PTW705BPTDG   $35 
PTW605BSRWS   $50 
PTW600BSRWS   $50 
GTW500ASNWS   $35 
GTW465ASNWW   $50 
GTW335ASNWW   $50 
QFW150SSNWW   $50 

DRYER
PFD95ESPTDS   $150 
PFD95GSPTDS   $150 
GFD85ESPNRS   $150 
GFD85GSPNRS   $150 
GFD65ESSNWW   $100 
GFD65GSSNWW   $100 
GFD55ESSNWW   $75 
GFD55GSSNWW   $75 
GFD14ESSNWW   $50 
GTX52EASPWB   $75 

GTX52GASPWB   $75 
PTD90EBPTRS   $75 
PTD90GBPTRS   $75 
PTD70EBPTDG   $35 
PTD70GBPTDG   $35 
PTD60EBSRWS   $50 
PTD60GBSRWS   $50 
GTD45EASJWS   $35 
GTD45GASJWS   $35 
GTD42EASJWW   $50 
GTD42GASJWW   $50 
GTD33EASKWW   $50 
GTD33GASKWW   $50 
GTX33EASKWW   $50 
GTX33GASKWW   $50 
QFD15ESSNWW   $50

LAUNDRY CENTER
GUD24ESSMWW   $75 
GUD24GSSMWW   $50    
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